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The President’s  Corner 

Welcome from New President – Future, Family, Faith  

 

Thank you for the honor of serving as the President of Barton Historical and Genealogical Society. 

This is an exciting time for us at BHGS. We have many opportunities on the horizon to move for-

ward with our research into the history and genealogy of all Bartons. 

 

Future - At this time of year, we turn to plans for our future.  As mentioned above, we have many 

opportunities which are coming to fruition for 2017.   

Our Executive Committee and Board are working diligently to provide up-to -date, reliable and veri-

fiable information on our Barton ancestry. Our DNA Database Manager, Terry Barton, is making 

great steps with the DNA project. More and more Barton descendants are being tested, both yDNA 

and Family Finder (autosomal DNA which is inherited from both parents), so that we are including 

men and women.  The information database is growing. Members are responding to the call and 

sending in ancestral pedigrees, as well as ancillary lines.   

The historical database, managed so well by Gary Barton, is growing as well and we are beginning 

to archive our documents, pictures and Barton memorabilia into Evernote for digital access. Our 

Newsletter editor, Peggy Collins Smith, is doing an outstanding job of seeing that information and 

story of our Barton heritage is being shared in the newsletter.  Deborah Lee, Treasurer, is working to 

keep our finances sound and to move forward with the 501c3 status.  Bette Barton Howard Pitman, 

Chief of the Clan, is holding us to our true purpose as BHGS.   

We welcome our newest members to the team – Lynn Paff, Secretary, and Evelyn Rogers, Assistant 

Newsletter Editor.  And, we look to guidance from our Past President, Peggy Barton Nouri. 

Family - Also, as we begin this New Year, we want to remember our family – those who are work-

ing side by side with us to further the future of the family and those who are no longer with us but 

who have left a rich legacy of family heritage. This is the heritage we wish to share with each of you  

to broaden the scope of our knowledge about our Barton forefathers. 

Faith – the Barton family, all lines, have exhibited a strong faith as evidenced throughout our history 

which we work diligently to gather.  This faith is recorded in the moves of Bartons to the New 

World of America and to their movement as they migrated westward across the United States.  A 

particular poignant story has been in my mind this week - the founding of the Tyger Church in up-

state South Carolina.  A story persists through the history of the church of the first meeting that led 

to the founding of this church which we still visit today and which is a landmark in our history.  Sev-

en local frontiersmen at the request of a local traveling minister gathered in the upcountry wood of 
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South Carolina to hear the minister preach.  They came without women or children. They came 

armed with rifles as the gathering place was near the Cherokee Trail.  These upcountry men which 

included, we believe at least one or two Barton men, David Barton and his sons, would not sit and 

rest in the woods and listen to the minister but chose to stand – alert and ready – to hear the sermon.  

After this initial meeting, the church became a unit of worship and the men came again and brought 

their wives and families for services. The church grew into what today is Tyger Baptist Church and 

the beginning of the Northern Greenville Baptist Association.   

Bartons have a rich heritage to share with each other.  The Barton Historical and Genealogical Socie-

ty is a significant part of this heritage and the efforts to keep alive family and our history.  We are 

working diligently to verify and discover this heritage and document it for future generations. 

Our newsletter editor is looking for your facts and folk stories for publication in our quarterly news-

letter. If you have birth announcements, wedding announcements, obituaries or other general news, 

please share with us for publication. Her contact information is on the website and also in the News-

letter. Members will soon be able to access the newsletter online and to obtain member information 

on their membership status through our "members only" page. 

On a closing note, the 2017 Annual Meeting location and date will be announced shortly after the 

New Year! We are hoping for a good attendance as we gather more and more information on our 

cousins and ancestors.  

I look forward to our success in finding out more about the Barton migration around the world and 

getting to know each of you. 

Kathy Barton Gerwig 

President, Barton Historical and Genealogical Society 

***** 

Musings on Migrations by Peggy Collins Smith 

Migration of the human race has been defined as movement of people from one dwelling place to anoth-

er for the purpose of settling in the new locality., according to Wikipedia. The people have often covered 

long distances, blazed new trails, left family and friends behind, and faced hardships and dangers on the 

journey. The moves have entailed leaving a “homeland” farm, village, city, county, state or country. Our 

Barton ancestors have migrated from farms, villages, cities, counties, states and countries to find new 

horizons and produce cousins around the world. AND they did this without the Internet or a GPS or even 

telephones to keep in touch. Isn’t it exciting that we have the opportunity and technology to learn about 

these brave and adventurous men and women! Have you submitted your story, your paper trail to your 

ancestors, your family myths and legends, your yDNA, your autosomal DNA (Family Finder) to the da-

tabase, to the DNA Projects, or to the newsletter?  If not, why not?????? 
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BARTON, Sr., Charles Age 80, of Concord, passed away Nov. 15, 2016. Service Nov. 18, 2:00 PM at 

Moody-Daniel Funeral Home, Zebulon, GA,  

Published in The Atlanta Journal-Constitution on Nov. 17, 2016 

 Charles Barton Sr.  

(July 30, 1936 - November 15, 2016)  

 

Mr. Charles Aubrey Barton Sr., age 80, of Concord, passed away November 15, 2016, at his home. He 

was born in Atlanta, son of the late Aubrey Hudgins Barton and Mary Lou Rollins Barton. Charles 

served in the United States Army. He was a diesel mechanic for Akers Motor Line and Rocor truck 

line for many years, retiring in 1999. He enjoyed farming and camping.          

He is survived by his wife of 53 years: Kathleen “Kay” Barton; children: Angela Lynn McElwaney of 

Concord, Charles Aubrey “Bill” Barton, Jr. of Concord, and Robert E. “Bob” Barton and wife Christy 

Prince Barton of Williamson; grandchildren: Matthew Randy McElwaney, and wife Anna Merrell 

McElwaney of Newnan, Christy Lynn McElwaney and Justin Lee McElwaney; great grandchildren: 

Chloe Lynn Anthony, Aiden Michael Charles Anthony; and father of the great grandchildren: Michael 

Shane Anthony; brother and sister-in-law: James Samuel Barton and wife Elaine Davis Barton of Villa 

Rica; several great-nieces and great-nephews.  

Friends visited the family on Thursday, November 17, from 6-8 p.m., at the funeral home. Funeral ser-

vices were held on Friday, November 18, at 2 p.m., in the chapel of Moody-Daniel Funeral Home. 

Burial followed in Moody Memorial Gardens 

***** 

Memorials & Obits 
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Lillian Ruth Corking Barton, 

86, widow of Stanley Henry 

Ernest Barton, died Monday, 

December 5, 2016.  

 

Born in Detroit, MI, she was 

the daughter of the late George 

and Ethel Corking.  

 

Mrs. Barton attended Grace 

Church. She was a devoted 

wife, mother and grandmother.  

 

Surviving are children, Julie 

Phillips and husband, Mike, of 

Greenville and Steve Barton 

and wife, Joy, of Manning; 

grandsons, Alex Phillips of 

Greenville and Rhett Barton of 

Boston, MA; sister, Ella Nich-

ols of England, Vivian Roblin 

of Clemmons, NC and Irene 

Rolf of Pinehurst, NC. She was 

predeceased by a sister, Hazel 

Simpson. 

 

The funeral service were held 

Saturday, December 10, 2016 

at 3:00 p.m. at Thomas 

McAfee Funeral Home, Down-

town. 

 

In lieu of flowers, memorials 

may be made to the Cancer 

Society of Greenville County, 

113 Mills Ave., Greenville, SC 

29605.  

Condolences may be sent to 

the family at 

www.thomascmafee.com. 

Published in The Greenville 

News on Dec. 8, 2016  

*** 

Harriet Rose Barton  

Littlejohn passed away 

peacefully at her home in 

Greenville, SC, Nov. 2, 2016, 

after an extended illness.  

Born in Anderson, SC, she was 

the daughter of Harriet Rose 

Crouch Barton and David 

Judson Barton, M.D. She is 

survived by her loving hus-

band, William McGowan Lit-

tlejohn of Greenville; three 

children: William McGowan 

Littlejohn, Jr., of Fountain Inn, 

Beverly Barton Littlejohn of 

St. Petersburg, FL, and Thom-

as Kenneth Littlejohn of 

Greenville; granddaughter 

Charlotte Rose Littlejohn; her 

daughter-in- law Alice Fuller 

Littlejohn; a sister, Dorothy 

Marie Barton Hawkins of An-

derson, and Donald Frederick 

Barton of Columbia. She is 

predeceased by three siblings: 

David Judson Barton, Hasell 

Wilkinson Barton, and Caro-

line Louise Barton Caughman. 

Harriet finished her studies at 

Anderson College and worked 

at Anderson Hospital before 

becoming a devoted wife, 

mother and homemaker. She 

and her husband, Bill, would 

have celebrated their 69 th 

wedding anniversary Dec. 20. 

 

A lover of the outdoors, Har-

riet enjoyed picnics, the beach 

and playing golf. She was ex-

cited to be a runner-up at a golf 

tournament at Pickens County 

Country Club. A faithful mem-

ber of St. James Episcopal 

Church in Greenville, Harriet 

loved the Bible. One of her 

favorite verses was 2 Timothy 

4: 7: "I have 

fought the good fight, I have 

finished the race, I have 

kept the faith." 

 

A celebration of life service 

will be held at a later date. Me-

morials may be made to Open 

Arms Hospice, Meals on 

Wheels, the Salvation Army, 

or a charity of the donor's 

choice .  

 

Cremation Society of SC-

Westville Funerals  

 

www.cremation-sc.com 

Published in The Greenville 

News on Nov. 5, 2016  

Memorials Continued 

http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/gampad/jump?iu=/423686928/prod/obit-aff/obit-premium/clio-inline-1&t=clio%3DCOYCADA%26cobrand%3Dgreenvilleonline%26linktext%3Dcharity%20of%20the%20donor%27s%20choice%26linkurl%3Dhttp%3A//www.legacy.com/obituaries/greenvilleonli
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/gampad/jump?iu=/423686928/prod/obit-aff/obit-premium/clio-inline-1&t=clio%3DCOYCADA%26cobrand%3Dgreenvilleonline%26linktext%3Dcharity%20of%20the%20donor%27s%20choice%26linkurl%3Dhttp%3A//www.legacy.com/obituaries/greenvilleonli
http://www.cremation-sc.com/
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 Barton House, National Ranching Heritage Center, Lubbock Texas 
By Terry Barton 

  

Part 2 – Early Days of the Family who would build the Barton House 

  

My Great-Grandparents, Joseph James Barton (1865-1952) and his wife, Mary Jane Harlan (1866-

1946) of Milam Co. TX, built the Barton House in Hale County, Texas on their TL Ranch in 1909 as 

a key part of their new town – Bartonsite.  Bartonsite was conceived and built after they learned that 

a railroad would be built across the TL ranch.  However, a railroad was built on a different route and 

their new town of more than 200 people was dismantled, with most of the buildings being moved 

across the prairie to another town which was located on the new railroad’s route.  

  

I’m told that my Great-Grandfather was typically addressed as “Mr. Barton”.  The letters I have are 

signed “Joe” - but I call him “JJ”, as both his son, “Joe Jr”, and grandson, Joseph James III, were 

called “Joe” by the family.  JJ’s known Barton ancestry goes back seven generations in “The New 

World” to Thomas Barton who purchased 400 acres of land in 1678 in Overwharton Parish, Stafford 

County, Virginia, between the Aquia and Quantico Creeks in what is now Dumfries, VA – adjacent 

to the Marine Corps Base, Quantico.  Each of JJ’s Barton ancestors in America were pioneers – ei-

ther as Father or Son of a family that moved to the frontier and developed a new home in the wilder-

ness.  Over the 213 years from that first record in Overwharton Parish to JJ’s c1891 move to Hale 

County, Texas on the High Plains, I have identified 11 moves by JJ’s ancestors – with the first nine 

all being to the frontier.  (The last two moves were on both sides of the Brazos River bottom – end-

ing in Milam County, where JJ was born and raised)  I’ll expand on all of those places in a future 

installment of this story. 

  

JJ was the only child of John M. Barton and Emily Cassandra “Cassie” Sneed, as Cassie died 3 

months after JJ’s birth.  JJ was raised by family members – as his father, a Private in Hood’s Texas 

Brigade during the War Between the States, returned home with only one arm.  John, like many of 

Hood’s Texas Brigade fell on the “Corn Field” at Sharpsburg (Antietam) in the bloodiest single day 

in American history.  When I visited the battlefield, the guide told us that there was not an agreed 

number for how many times control of the Corn Field “changed hands” that day – but best estimates 

are around 20-22 times.  It is said that after the battle, you could have walked across the Corn Field 

on the bodies of the fallen soldiers without stepping on the ground. 

  

JJ was raised by family members – primarily by a maiden aunt, Sarah James Barton, known as “Aunt 

Fay”, who lived with her brother Frank’s family in the Barton House built by their father, Conway 

Oldham Barton.  Frank was also a Private in Hood’s Texas Brigade, but he had missed Sharpsburg 

due to an earlier injury in the Gaines Mill battle outside of Richmond.  Frank’s knee was later shat-

tered in the battle of Chickamauga.  (A third brother,  Lemuel, also a Private in Hood’s Texas Bri-
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gade, also lost his right arm at Sharpsburg in the Corn Field.)  Note: if you visit the Barton House 

today, you will see two large portraits hanging in the entry hall – JJ’s father, John, and JJ’s “Aunt 

Fay”. 

  

JJ and two of his uncles (Frank Barton and Tyre Sneed) purchased 30 sections of land and leased an-

other 20 sections in 1890 on the High Plains of Texas in southwestern Hale County.  (One “section” 

of land is one mile squares and consists of 640 acres.)   This semi-arid High Plains prairie was known 

by the Spanish Conquistadores as the Llano Estacado (Staked Plains).  The elevation is about 3000 

feet and the terrain appears to be as level as a table top – though there is a very slight slope and large 

rounded depressions called “playa lakes” are a regular feature.  Average rainfall is about 14 inches 

per year. 

  

JJ had married a beautiful young lady, Mary Jane Harlan, from an adjacent Milam County, Texas 

plantation in 1885.  She loved the lush Brazos River bottom lands and huge Pecan trees of her child-

hood and being with family in the small town of Calvert Texas.  In 1891, the 26 year-old JJ, agreed 

to became the resident operator of the new ranch and moved his young family – Mary Jane (age 25), 

Margaret (age 5), Cassie, (age 4) and Joe, Jr. (age 2) by rail and then horse drawn wagon to the new 

ranch.  Mary Jane was pregnant with their 4th child who would also be named Mary (the reason I call 

her mother “Mary Jane”).  We are told that it was very difficult for Mary Jane her to leave her ex-

tended family to move with her small children to the High Plains – where there would be hardship, 

deprivation, no neighbors, and no trees “to mar the view” of the open country.  

  

Their new home had very recently been open prairie - domain of the Comanche Indians and buffa-

lo.  They would begin the arduous task of all pioneers – making their new land into home for their 

children, a livelihood for the family, and hopefully – a place of many good memories for their de-

scendants.  Along the way, JJ and Mary Jane would face blizzards, hailstorms, prairie fires, rattle-

snakes, illness, tragedies and failures.  They would also create a warm, loving family.  

  

Next time – Building a life on the High Plains. 

****** 

 

 

Our webmaster is working on a new Members-Only webpage for 

our BHGS Members.  Look for it soon! 
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Barton DNA Project Update (prior update in Fall 2015 Newsletter) 

By Terry Barton 

  

The Barton DNA Project has added 20 members and 4 more Barton Lineages in the past year.  The 

DNA Project continues to provide discounted 37 marker yDNA tests ($100 for a $149 retail priced 

test) to the first representative of a Barton family not previously yDNA tested.  The autosomal DNA 

(atDNA) Study has been reactivated and we are encouraging more active participation of Barton 

Descendants (female or male) who have been atDNA tested.  And, we have just launched the Bar-

ton BIG Y Study, which is explained in a separate article. 

  

I was recently commenting on my perception of the most powerful tools to replace lost paper 

trails.  Here is my assessment: 

  

1.       Conventional Research 

2.       ySTR + BIG Y + atDNA (all three of the most powerful DNA tests for Genealogy) 

3.       Two of these three DNA tests 

4.       BIG Y (which is a ySNP test) 

5.       ySTR (at least 67 markers – 111 is better)  Generally still called “yDNA test” 

6.       atDNA 

  

If you are interested in the use of DNA testing to help you learn more about your Barton ancestry, 

contact terry@bartonsite.org 

**** 

 Barton Lineage I Update (prior update in Spring 2016 Newsletter) By Terry Barton 

  

Barton Lineage I is still our largest Lineage - now with 121 men.  Men in Lineage I share a common 

Barton ancestor estimated to have been born in the 1400s or 1500s - probably in the Preston-Wigan 

area of Lancashire, England.  An anonymous sponsor has advised that he will make a major dona-

tion to further research into the ancestry of Lineage I – with particular interest in understanding the 

heritage of the Barton families who settled along the Potomac River in the 1600s, notably Stafford 

County, Virginia and Charles County, Maryland.  The timing of funding is uncertain, as it is tied to 

several business deals.  

  

The first priority is a formal and thorough research of all resources available to make sure that we 

have uncovered all information relating to the Barton families of particular interest in Virginia and 

Maryland.  The second priority is a companion formal and thorough research of the Barton families 

of Lancashire, England.  A proposed third priority is support and partial funding of a systematic 

DNA testing of representatives of Barton families living in Lancashire, with paper trails connecting 

them to Lancashire and yDNA testing confirming that they are members of Lineage I.  

        

mailto:terry@bartonsite.org
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Barton DNA Project – BIG Y Study (new project) 

By Terry Barton 

  

 

Have you ever wondered if your Barton ancestral line came from an ancient Briton line living in 

England for 1000s of years, a Celt invader, a Roman soldier stationed in the North of England, a Vi-

king who settled in Lancashire more than 1000 years ago, or maybe was a Norman who helped con-

quer England at the Battle of Hastings in 1066?  There are many possibilities – even more than I 

listed!  The BIG Y study may help us understand our pre-historic Barton ancestry – and may also 

help us connect the various Families who share a Lineage but have no idea how we are related.  This 

project is based on “Next Generation” SNP testing, which evaluates a significant portion of a man’s 

y-Chromosome, finding mutations not previously known and also identifying mutations carried by 

other men who have already tested.  We are in the learning phase, which is focused on Lineage I, but 

Barton project members are all eligible for special priced testing.  This test is expensive, with a $575 

retail price at FTDNA.  The Barton DNA Project sponsorship program will provide this test for $400 

to a male Barton project member or a man matching a male Barton.  We’ll also provide the BIG Y 

test for $450 to any male in the Barton Project who is a Barton Descendant through his maternal 

line.  Contact Terry at terry@bartonsite.org if you are interested. 

 

Autosomal DNA and the Barton Project 

Join effort By Mike Sessions and Peggy Smith 

 

Since 2001, The Barton DNA Project’s primary objective has been to identify each Barton Family 

and to understand how they are related (or not). From the beginning of the project, yDNA and tradi-

tional paper trails have been our primary tools.  

At the 2013 annual meeting of BHS, after much discussion, autosomal DNA was added to our arse-

nal of tools. Members, both men and women, began submitting Family Finder DNA kits to Family 

Tree. As of December 20, 2016, 122 people have submitted Family Finder kits. The results have 

been added to the Barton DNA Project but it has been difficult to find a way to display the results so 

they are meaningful and easy to understand.  

We made this move believing that atDNA is a valuable tool that can enhance our work. We continue 

to believe that FF is a great addition to our DNA project. Our challenge has been to find effective 

ways to use atDNA in conjunction with the other traditional and more recent tools and to find a sim-

ple way to present the results to members.  

We anticipate that the merged capabilities of ySTR, ySNP and atDNA testing with our paper trails 

will allow us to achieve our primary goals 

*****. 

mailto:terry@bartonsite.org
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Bartons of Lineage I      By Terry Barton 

We have been working for 15 years to understand how Barton families are related (and not) by us-

ing yDNA testing.  We have learned much, but still have many questions.  There are two major DNA pro-

jects (BIG Y & Autosomal DNA) just getting underway that are intended to help us understand how the 

more than 50 Barton families in Barton Lineage I are related.  My working theory is that these are the 

main components of Barton Lineage I.  

 Southern Colonial  - Descendants of the Stafford Co. VA and Charles Co. MD Barton families  

1. Stafford County, Virginia               

 A.  Thomas(1) Barton (b c1640s) who bought 400 acres in 1678 would probably have had other 

 sons (and brothers) – but we only know the Thomas(1) and his son, Thomas(2) Barton (b c1666), 

 - who inherited his 400 acres and sold it in 1728.  Descendants of his other sons could make up a 

 portion of the Lineage I unconnected families 

  B. We know Thomas(2) Barton’s sons (Thomas, William, Burr, Valentine, James) from a 1724 

 Tobacco Tender (tax record) but only know a few of his grandsons by name and only one Grand

 son – Thomas(3) Barton with known descendants. 

 C.  Thomas(3) Barton (b c1700 Stafford Co. VA) 

                 i.      David Barton (b c1730 m Ruth Oldham is the only one documented son.  Family

 records of his descendants are fairly consistent and have been published 

                  ii.    Thomas Barton m Sarah Wilson’s descendants believe Thomas m SW is brother 

 to David m RO but there are no surviving supporting records.  However, family trees from 

 the 1800s and  his descendant’s yDNA profiles support this belief.  Family records of his 

 descendants are fairly  consistent and have been published 

                   iii.    John Barton?  Legend is that Thomas(3) also had a son, John.  I speculate that 

 this John is the John Barton m Rhoda/Rhody who lived on the Tugalo River with David m 

 RO’s sons.  (This John Barton is also very probably Captain John Barton of Kings Moun

 tain fame.)  I  don’t know of a compilation of his descendants.  There are confusing 

 claims. 

                    iv.   Other sons?  Thomas(3) may have had other sons – but  no records survive. 

 D.  There were several other Barton men (Nathan, Richard, Edward, John) in Stafford County in 

 the 1600s and early 1700s.  Some of them must have had sons – but no records have surfaced to 

 provide the connections.  Descendants of these men likely make up a portion of the Lineage I 

2. Charles County Maryland (across the Potomac from Stafford County)  

 A. Captain William Barton’s family has been researched by LDS.  Unfortunately, it appears that 

 his male lines all “daughtered-out” 
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 B.      Some of the other men (Nathan/Nathaniel, Valentine, George) in Charles County must 

 have had sons – but no records have surfaced to provide the connections.  Descendants of these 

 men likely make up a portion of the Lineage I 

3 Descendants of Thomas Barton (b bef 1685) of Baltimore County MD m Abigail, and - possibly rel-

atives, who are not in the surviving records 

              i.      Records (probably incomplete) exist  

                ii.      Two Mutations (DYS391=12 and DYS444=12) appear to identify this portion of 

  Lineage I 

4 Other southern colonial Barton family Descendants (with immigrants different from those listed 

above as Stafford County and Charles County.) 

5.  Other Barton families who emigrated at various times to various places (later than 1776 or not 

“Southern”) 

6. Barton families in England who remained (or moved within England) 

7. Other Surnames - we also have a substantial portion of our “Barton Lineage I” genetic  group who 

have other surnames.  Some may be recent NPE (“non-paternity events”) but others could go back 

many 100s of years in Lancashire. 

Currently, a highly disproportionate number of the Barton Lineage I families are Southern Colonial. 

My theory is that several factors are at work:  

 Easy access to land in the Southern Colonies, combined with a need for many sons to help 

 ·Large families, many sons (records for David Barton m RO descendants show about 60% males 

 for a number of generations) 

 Relatively better health environment (undeveloped forest vs coal mining and textile mills) 

 More interest in identifying lost heritage. 

 2016 BHGS Annual Meeting – Easley SC     By Terry Barton  

I always enjoy the Annual Meetings, as I see friends (mostly distant cousins) that I’ve made through 

the years of attending Barton Historical Society meetings.  I treasure them all and always leave regret-

ting that I didn’t get to spend more time with each person who came.   This year, I spent many hours 

after the formal meeting visiting with my “6th Cousins” Edgar and Charlie Barton of Pontotoc MS.  I 

descend from Thomas Barton, b 1768 Fauquier Co VA m Sarah Kees and they descend from his 

younger brother, Presley Barton, b c1774 Surry Co NC m Elizabeth Swift.  Thomas & Presley were 

sons of David Barton, b c1730 Stafford Co VA m Ruth Oldham.  It’s amazing how much fun and 

laughter can be shared among distant cousins - when our Most Recent Common Ancestor died before 

the Revolutionary War and we only met in 2015.  I am looking forward to seeing them again and to 

sharing research learnings.  (and as you might expect – I’ve recruited one of them to participate in the 

Barton DNA Project’s BIG Y Study) 
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***** 

 

  

 

What is GEDmatch and why should we care?  

By Peggy Collins Smith 

GEDmatch is a free service that helps find DNA matches. It increases a person’s chances of finding a 

new relative by accepting DNA results from all three major companies (Family Tree, Ancestry, and 

23andme), thus giving two additional databases of possible relatives. This would significantly in-

crease our potential to help you find your Barton ancestors and/or current relatives. According to 

Mike Sessions the Barton names appears more than 30,000 times in GEDmatch database. WOW! 

GEDmatch has thirteen wonderful tools for analyzing DNA. Some of them are just for fun, like pre-

dicting your eye color. It got mine correct, even though I have green eyes, which is the rarest color. 

Others are for more serious analysis, like comparing one set of DNA results to one other or compar-

ing one set of DNA to many others, or searching for matching DNA segments throughout their data-

base of hundreds and hundreds of people.  They also have four  advanced GEDcom tools for finding 

ancestor matches. The greatest tool available at GEDmatch, in my opinion, is the Triangulation 

Group in the Tier One Tools, which requires a small donation per month. I encourage you to read the 

article A Triangulation Intervention by Blaine Bettinger in his blog The Genetic Genealogist. It can 

be found at http://thegeneticgenealogist.com/2016/06/19/a-triangulation-intervention/  or go to 

https://segmentology.org/  or http://isogg.org/wiki/Triangulation and read those articles. 

After you have read one or more of these, I encourage you to go to GEDmatch.com, create your free 

account, and upload your DNA file from FTDNA, 23andme, or Ancestry.com. It is free and uploads 

raw DNA data files from most genealogical testing companies.  To do this simply go online to https://

www.gedmatch.com/login1.php – [For those of you who might not know, you can press and hold the 

Control button while you click your mouse on this link and your computer will automatically load 

GEDmatch.com] There you will create an account by registering with your e-mail address, name and 

a password.   

Then upload your DNA results by clicking where it says “NEW easy DNA upload for all supported 

autosomal testing companies. Try Generic Upload FAST”. Then follow the directions. If you are 

having trouble click on the detailed instruction button on the page where the upload is to start. GED-

match will assign your DNA kit its own number. Write this down and keep it. If you would like my 

help in analyzing your data, you can send me that number, but don’t send me your password. I can 

utilize the tools by comparing them to mine or to the other kits I manage.   

One of the most important things you need to do is to upload your Gedcom file (your computer 

file of your ancestors) to GEDmatch. If you don’t have one there is a detailed explanation of 

how to create one at http://genealogy.about.com/od/family_tree_software/qt/How-To-Create-A-

Gedcom-File.htm 

http://thegeneticgenealogist.com/2016/06/19/a-triangulation-intervention/%20
https://segmentology.org/
http://isogg.org/wiki/Triangulation
https://www.gedmatch.com/login1.php
https://www.gedmatch.com/login1.php
http://genealogy.about.com/od/family_tree_software/qt/How-To-Create-A-Gedcom-File.htm
http://genealogy.about.com/od/family_tree_software/qt/How-To-Create-A-Gedcom-File.htm
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Death of J. W. Pace, 2 Sep 1916 

By Bette Barton Pitman 

There are family stories that catch our interest at Barton Historical and Genealogical Annual Meetings 

such as the following from the October 2016 meeting in Easley, South Carolina. 

Our Barton cousin, Troy Eugene Pace, remembers hearing accounts of a tragic accident that occurred in 

his family in 1916. It happened in Pickens, South Carolina, and involved one of those very early auto-

mobiles’ causing a man’s death.  The man, Joseph Warren Pace, is believed to be the first person killed 

by an auto in South Carolina --and he was Troy’s great-grandfather.   

Apparently J. W. Pace had been walking late in the day, going down the hill from M. F. Hester’s home, 

when the auto, driven by M.C. Welborn, approached.  A lamp on the front of the auto hit Mr. Pace on 

the thigh and he was knocked to the ground in front of the auto which immediately rolled over his body. 

He was unconscious at the scene, and was taken into town with everything being done to try to save his 

life, but he never regained consciousness. 

An inquest followed with a coroner’s jury verdict, “that Mr. Pace came to his death in an unavoidable 

accident,” and Mr. Welborn, the driver, was declared to be in no way to blame. Mr. Pace was 69 years 

old, known to be a good man, mourned by his wife, children, and many friends.  He was buried at Grif-

fin Church cemetery. (Details were recorded in The Pickens Sentinel , The Official Paper of Pickens 

County, September 7, 1916., Page 1 Column 2.) 

Now you ask: how is Troy Pace our Barton cousin?  Well, his great-grandfather, Joseph Warren Pace, 

was the son of Richard King Pace and Nancy Barton, daughter of Joseph and Letty McCreary Barton 

(Thomas and Sarah Wilson Barton lineage).  

Troy Pace has greatly distinguished himself recently because of his military service in the Navy during 

the Vietnam conflict.  He served as Petty Officer 3rd Class, and an aviation structural mechanic, mem-

ber of Anti-submarine Fighter Squadron One. He received the National Defense Medal on August 29, 

2016. He and his wife Nancy live in Easley, SC.  

 

Troy Eugene Pace 

On the right 

Joseph Warren Pace, 

born 10 August 1847, 

and wife on the left 
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Bartons of Clay County, Kentucky 

From 1810 to 1860 

By: Mike Sessions, PhD 

It may be helpful for genealogists to examine the records of a specific location. To this end, a 

study of Bartons who lived in Casey County, Kentucky was conducted. Casey County was 

formed in 1806-1807 by dividing Lincoln County. Records of Lincoln County prior to 1806 

were reviewed. Records of Casey County were reviewed from 1810 to and including the 1860 

census.  

Evaluation of the data suggested that most, if not all, of the Barton families in Casey County, 

during the timeframe studied were related to one another. As will be discussed in the following, 

most, if not all of the families of Casey originated from the family of James Barton of Virginia,1 

specifically his son Henry Barton2 whose wife Susannah settled in Knox, Kentucky in 1802 and 

lived in Knox, Kentucky until her death in about 1837. 

 

Data gathered was organized below in a timetable so that a family could be charted over time. 

Text in parenthesis are the author’s notes.  

 

1810-1819  

Census Family 1 

 James Burton (Barton), Head of Household3 

 1 m, b: 1765-1785 (James?) 

 2 m, b: 1800-1810 

 1 f, b: 1784-1794 

Note: It is possible this James Barton lived in Fayette County, Kentucky in 1788.4 Kentucky was 

formed in 1776-1777 by dividing Virginia into two states. In 1780, Kentucky was divided into 

three counties, those counties being Fayette, Jefferson, and Lincoln. In 1788, Fayette was north 

of and adjacent to Lincoln County. Lincoln County encompassed the entire southern portion of 

the state including the area that would later become Casey County. In addition to a James Barton 

living in Fayette in 1788, a John Barton lived in Fayette County in 1790.5 

 

It is plausible to consider that James and John were related partly because of proximity in geog-

raphy and time, but also because the Barton’s of Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee tended to 

move from one place to another with kin.  

 

This James Barton may have been a hitherto unknown son of Henry Barton or could have been 

the brother of William and Henry Barton. One source suggested that Henry and William’s moth-

er had five children.6 We only know of Henry and William based on information found in Bo-

tetourt, Virginia which is where William and Henry lived in early life. 

1820-1829 

Census Family 1 
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 1 m, b: 1794-1804 Dabbey, Head of Household (Living next to John. Could be a brother or 

cousin) 7 

 2 m, b: 1804-1810 

 2 m, b: 1810-1820 

 1 f, b: before 1775  

 1 f, b: 1794-1804 

 1 f, b: 1804-1810 

Census Family 2 

 1 m, b: 1794-1804 John Barton, Head of Household8 

     1 f, b: 1794-1804 (Elizabeth Engle) 

 

Note: The dates for John’s and his wife’s birth and the names of their children, which names are later 

stated in census, match those of John Barton9  and Elizabeth Engle. As will be discussed in a following 

section, it is believed John Barton was the son of Henry Barton10 and Susannah Weathers Barton. Hen-

ry was born 1757 in Rockbridge or Botetourt, Virginia to James Barton.11 Susannah relocated as a wid-

ow to Knox County, Kentucky in 1802.12 It is possible John moved to Clay County, Kentucky prior to 

the 1810 census13 and then to Casey county before the 1820 census. 

 

1830-1839 

Census Family 1 

 1 m, b: 1761-1770, John Barton, Head of Household14  

 1 m, b: 1801-1810 

 1 m, b: 1811-1815 

 1 m, b: 1816-1820 

 2 m, b: 1821-1825 

 2 m, b: 1826-1830 

 1 f, b: 1781-1780 (Elizabeth Engle) 

 1 f, b: 1801-1810 

 2 f, b: 1811-1815 

 

Marriage Record 

23 Dec. 1834: Peter Barton married Jane Ann Wilkinson.15 

 

It can be inferred that Peter Barton was the son of John and Elizabeth Barton. Past researchers 

claimed that Peter was the son of John and Elizabeth probably due to geographic proximity and age. 

Recent DNA test results have shown that descendants of Peter Barton match to a line of Henry Bar-

ton’s descendants. This suggests that Peter Barton descended from John Barton and that John Bar-

ton’s father was Henry Barton.16 
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21 May 1838: James Sharp married Sarah “Sally” Barton.17 Sally was the daughter of John and Eliza-

beth Barton.18 

1840-1849 

Census 

1 m, b: 1800-1810 (b: 180719) Peter, Head of Household20 

 1 m, b: 1835-1840 

 1 f, b: 1820-1830 (Jane) 

 2 f, b: 1835-1840 

 

Note: Peter moved to Texas County, Missouri sometime after the 1840 census and before the 1850 

census.  

 

 1 m, b: 1790-1800 John, Head of Household21 

 2 m, b: 1825-1830 

 2 m, b: 1830-1835 

 1 m, b: before 1835 

 1 f, b: 1790-1800 (Elizabeth) 

  1f, b: 1825-1830 

 

Land Grant 

8 Nov 1847: John, 150 acres on Honey Locust Creek (There are two different sources for this Land 

Grant and both give different dates. The second source dates the grant as 20 Jul 1848.)22 

 

1850-1859 

Census, Family 1, Household #265, line #26323 

 Peter, m, b: 1829 Kentucky, blacksmith 

 Zachariah, m, b: 1832 Kentucky, farmer 

 Matthew, m, b: 1834 Kentucky, farmer 

 

Census, Family 2, Household #118, line #11824 

 George, m, b: 1810 Kentucky, farmer (Son of John and Elizabeth)25 

 Milly (Mildred), f, b: 1827 Kentucky, spins ??? 

 Benjamin, m, b: 1841 Kentucky 

 Mary E., f, b: 1844 Kentucky 
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 Nancy F., f, b: 1848 Kentucky 

 Samuel, m, b: 1850 Kentucky 

 

Census, Family 3, Household #119, line #119 (Living next door to George)26 

 John, m, b: 1785 Virginia, farmer  

 Elizabeth, m, b: 1790 Virginia, spins  

 Walker, m, b: 1827 Kentucky, farm hand 

 

Marriage Record 

4 Dec 1851: Walker Barton married Polly Ann Burt.27 

 

Births and Christenings 

 13 Nov 1852: John Sebern Barton was born to Walker Barton and Mary Ann Bert.28 

 11 Aug 1856: Chaffen Barton was born to Benjamin F. Barton and June Jacobs.29  

(Benjamin may be a hitherto unidentified son of John and Elizabeth). 

 

Land Grant 

 10 Apr 1850: Walker was granted 50 acres on Honey locust Branch. (Recall that John was 

granted land on Honey Locust Branch 8 Nov. 1847)30 

 6 Jun 1856: John was awarded 100 acres on Barnetts Creek31 

Letter 

21 Oct 1852: In a letter written by Phillip and Elizabeth Engle to John and Mary Dugger, Elizabeth 

Engle wrote that John and Elizabeth (Engle) Barton visited Phillip and Elizabeth Engle February of 

1852 in Knox, Kentucky.32 This letter suggests that John and Elizabeth Barton did not live in Knox, 

Kentucky and that Elizabeth’s maiden name was Engle. 

 

1860 

Census, Family 1, Household #806, line #80933 

John Barton, m, b: 1771 Kentucky (John was a boarder in the home of Sarah Sharp. He probably was 

the same John as shown on line 119 of 1850 census -- in spite of the conflict of birthdate and place of 

birth between the 1850 and 1860 census).  

 

Census, Family 2, Household #807, line #81034 

 Walker M., m, 1830 Kentucky 

 Polley (Polly), f, 1832 Kentucky 

 John S., m, 1854 Kentucky 

 James O., m, 1866 Kentucky 
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Barton Historical and Genealogical Society Administrative Team  

Kathy Gerwig, President 

304 East Hillcrest Drive 

Greenville, SC 29609 

 

Please address all general correspondence to: 

Teresa “Lynne” Paff,  Secretary 

625 Laurens Road, Landrum, SC 29356 

 

Please send all dues payments, membership  

applications, Barton store orders and address  

changes to: 

Deborah Lee, Treasurer 

2814 Poinsett Hwy 

Greenville, SC 29609 

debelaine52@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Please send queries, newsletter articles and info to: 

Peggy Smith, Newsletter editor 

12320 Moss Square 

St. Francisville, LA 70775 

peggy.smith.phd@gmail.com 

 

Gary Barton, Database Mgr. 

2613 Stanford  Rd. #27 

Fort Collins, CO 80525 

garybarton.barton@gmail.com 

 

Terry Barton, VP & DNA Project Leader 

680 Crossfire Ridge 

Marietta, GA 30064 

terry@bartonsite.org 

 

                     The Barton Book Shelf 

The Barton Book with Nov. 1999 supplement provides information on the family 

genealogy of the Thomas Barton married Sarah Wilson and David Barton married 

Ruth Oldham families. This revised edition was compiled by Robert Dacus Nally 

and contains 848 pages. ©1994. Originally published in 1969 by Jason Edward 

Barton, the 1994 edition of the book was expanded by Nally from around 5,000 

names to over 23,000 names. This is a part of the family of Thomas Barton, who 

was first found in Stafford County, Virginia, records in 1675. Hardback (includes 

shipping & handling) - $50.00    

Barton Bulletins Set of 7 bulletins from the 1980's - $14.00 or individual bulletins - $3.00 each - Winter 

1980-1981, Reunion Edition 1981, Winter Edition 1982-1983, 1983-1984, 1985-1986, 1986-1987, 1987-

1988. A DVD containing all available older bulletin is $25.00 

All of the above may be purchased directly from Barton Historical Society by sending your check or money 

order to Deborah Lee, Treasurer, 2814 Poinsett Hwy, Greenville, SC 29609.  

We are pleased to include in this space notices of books published by our members about Barton history and 

genealogy. Kindly advise the editor of the details and ordering information.  
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Taken from “The Colfax [LA] Chronicle, Thursday, April 14, 1994. Written by Carolyn Frazier. 

The Good Samaritan and Daniel in the Lion’s Den; eager children sitting side-by-side on shiny pine 

altars reciting Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus... These are the pictures preserved forever on colored slides 

of memory. Erma [Barton] Collins put them there. As “Mama” to her own and “Aunt Erma” to the rest 

of us, she has been Sunday School teacher, friend and kindred spirit to the child in all of us. 

Forty-five years have passed since she required some of us to spell “Nebuchadnezzar”, but her sense of 

joy in our learning is still bright as this morning’s sunrise. 

In 85 years of life, Erma Collins has been a wife and mother to seven children. She has welcomed 13 

grandchildren into the circle of her caring. They have given her 19 great-grandchildren.  

As toddlers, adults, and every size in between gather to celebrate her birthday, many will remember 

times spanning more than half a century; children standing before the polished pine altars of Lone Pine 

Assembly of God Church with “Aunt Erma” teaching them to cast imaginary rods and singing “I will 

make you fishers of men.”  

At that simple country church on the hill, and at home she planted a garden of faith in the open hearts 

of little ones, a garden she watered with grace and love. If a special card were written to commemorate 

her eight and one-half decades of life with its service to church, family and friends, the words would 

surely be:  

“Nothing purchased, wrapped or tied with ribbons can ever compare to the gift you’ve given. From the 

pages of His holy writ, you took the Golden Rule and placed it in our hands. For that gleaming yard 

stick—for the measure of joy it has given, we thank you.” 

Erma Collins’ family cordially invites you to join with them in celebrating her 85th birthday on April 

16, [1994] from 1-5 p.m. at the Collins family home on Rock Hill Road Bentley. 

Memories to share are the only gifts any should bring. 

****** 

To place Erma in the family tree, I offer the following pedigree. She was my mother who would have 

loved BHGS. It is in her  honor  that I do the research I do.  

Erma [Barton} Collins to Celebrate 85th Birthday 

Taken from “The Colfax, LA Chronicle, Thursday, April 14, 1994. 

Written by Carolyn Frazier. 
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Erma Lee Barton, daughter of Carroll William Barton and Maggie Delphine Young, was born on 15 

Apr 1909 in Selma, Grant Parish, LA. She died on 25 May 2000 in Bentley, Grant Parish, LA, under 

Hospice Care at the home of her eldest son, James Travis Collins. She married James Louis Collins 

on 20 Apr 1930 in Bentley, Grant Parish, LA. He was born on 29 Jun 1903 in Pineville, Rapides Par-

ish, LA. He died on 07 Feb 1968 at Iatt Lake, Grant Parish, LA, while fishing for bass.1 

 

Her father, Carroll William Barton, son of Thomas Washington Barton and Rebecca Ida Morris, was 

born on 13 Jan 1886 in Ouachita Parish, LA. He died on 24 Jan 1919 in Grant Parish, LA, from flu 

during the 1918-19 Influenza Pandemic which has been cited as the most devastating epidemic in rec-

orded world history. He married Maggie Delphine Young on 31 Jan 1904 in Grant Parish, LA.2 

 

Erma’s grandfather, Thomas Washington Barton, son of Benjamin Franklin Barton and Harriet Hea-

ton, was born in 1861 in Ouachita Parish, LA. He died on 28 Dec 1887 in Grant Parish, LA at age 27. 

He married Rebecca Ida Morris on 11 Dec 1881 in Alexandria, Rapides Parish, LA.3 

 

Erma’s great grandfather Benjamin Franklin Barton, son of Thomas J. Barton and Sarah Barton, was 

born in 1833 in Jefferson, Alabama,. He died in 1885 in Grant Parish, LA, . He married Harriet Hea-

ton on 03 Jan 1858 in Ouachita Par ish, LA. He was a Civil War  veteran and fought for  the Con-

federacy. Eleven year old Llewellen Rice, white male, was living with Benjamin Franklin Barton and 

his second wife Melissa Gacy Barton when the 1870 Grant Parish Census was taken. An older Llew-

ellen  Rice signed as a witness when Benjamin’s father, Thomas, and his fourth wife Lavisa Dupree 

Barton sold property in Morehouse Parish, LA. If anyone knows the connection between the two 

Llewellen Rice individuals and the Barton family, please send me information on this. My contact 

information is on page 19 of this newsletter.3  

 

Erma’s 2x great grandfather Thomas J. (?) Barton, son of Benjamin Franklin Barton Esq. and Dorcas 

Anderson, was born about 1792 in South Carolina,. He died after 1870 in Winn Parish, LA. He mar-

ried first Sarah last name unknown in 1822 in Alabama. She died about 1843 and he married Keren-

happuch Barton Hughey on 8 Oct 1844.4 Keren-happuch (Cary) died about 1848 and he married an 

unknown Elizabeth who was listed as living with him in the 1850 Noxubee County, MS Census.5  

Prior to 1870 he married Lavisa Dupree who died in Winn Parish Louisiana in 1870.6 

 

Erma’s 3x great grandfather Benjamin Franklin Barton Esq., was born on 16 Feb 1760 in Stafford, 

Stafford, Virginia,. He died on 16 Feb 1818 in Pickens County, South Carolina,  He married Dorcas 

Anderson on 24 Sep 1783 in South Carolina.7 

1.Personal Knowledge. I also have record references if anyone is interested, just request them. 
2.Personal Knowledge and Ancestry.com, 1910 United States Federal Census (Provo, UT, USA, Ancestry.com 
Operations Inc, 2006), Ancestry.com, http://www.Ancestry.com, Year: 1910; Census Place: Bentley, Grant, 
Louisiana; Roll: T624_515; Page: 8A; Enumeration District: 0060; FHL microfilm: 1374528. 
3. Ancestry.com, 1910 United States Federal Census (Provo, UT, USA, Ancestry.com Operations Inc,      
2006), Ancestry.com, http://www.Ancestry.com, Year: 1910; Census Place: Bentley, Grant, Louisiana; Roll: 
T624_515; Page: 8A; Enumeration District: 0060; FHL microfilm: 1374528. 
4 Mississippi Marriages 1776-1935. Ancestry.com 
6.U.S. Federal Census Mortality Schedules, 1850-1885 Louisiana. Winn Parish.  Ancestry.com 
7. Barton Database. https://www.bartondatabase.com/ 
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More Photos from South Carolina 

Kathy & Evelyn 

Sassafras Mountain 

Dennis and Jane Chastain, Tour Guide 
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Barton Historical And Genealogical Society  

Membership Application 

  

Individual   $20/annual                        Family         $30/annual     

  

(Family memberships include a mailing of the Barton Historical Society Newsletter to a second family 

member at a different address. For family memberships please attach information)     

Foreign membership: please add $15.00 USD   

Name_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City____________________________________State/Province ______________Zip_____________ 

 

Country__________________Phone___________________Email____________________________ 

 

New Member _____ Renewal ____If renewal, expiration date________________________________ 

 

Today’s date______________________________________________ 

  

  

 

Mail form to:   Deborah Lee, Treasurer 

                         2814 Poinsett Hwy. 

                         Greenville, SC 29609 

  

  

 



Barton Historical Society 

Our Reason for Being: 

 to conduct genealogical research on the Barton family,  

 to assemble, preserve and distribute this information,  

 to establish appropriate memorials, and  

 to promote brotherhood, fellowship, and pride of family. 

Barton Historical Society Newsletter 
Deborah Lee, Treasurer 

 2814 Poinsett Hwy. 

Greenville, SC 29609 

 
                             Address service requested 


